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Abstract—Design of energy-efficient access networks has
emerged as an important area of research, since access networks
consume 80 − 90% of the overall Internet power consumption.
TWDM-PON is envisaged to be one of the widely accepted
future access technologies. TWDM-PON offers an additional
opportunity to save energy at the OLT along with the existing
energy-efficient ONU design. In this paper, we focus on the
energy-efficient OLT design in a TWDM-PON. While most of
the conventional methods employ a minimization of the number
of wavelengths, we propose a novel approach which aims at
minimizing the number of voids created due to scheduling. In the
process, for the first time, we present a low-complexity on-line
scheduling algorithm for the upstream traffic considering delay
constraints. Our extensive simulations demonstrate a significant
improvement in energy efficiency of ∼ 25% for high load
at the OLT receivers. Furthermore, we provide an analytical
upper-bound on the energy-efficiency of the OLT receivers and
demonstrate that the proposed protocol achieves an energy
efficiency very close to the bound with a maximum deviation
∼ 2% for 64 ONUs.
Index Terms—Energy-efficient TWDM, OLT design, TWDM-
PON.
I. INTRODUCTION
The continuous increase in the number of Internet users
has resulted in a subsequent increase in energy consumption.
Therefore, obtaining an overall lower energy consumption
figure has become the design objective of the present-day
network engineers. The access network consumes a larger
fraction (80−90%) of the overall Internet power consumption
[1]. Hence, energy-efficient access network design is drawing
a lot of attention within the Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) research community [2]–[14]. The Passive
Optical Network (PON) has emerged to be one of the widely
accepted and deployed energy-efficient access solution. The
access technology adopted in PON can be time (TDM-PON),
wavelength (WDM-PON) or both time and wavelength multi-
plexed (TWDM-PON). Among them, TDM-PON suffers from
the absence of scalability whereas the opportunity of statistical
multiplexing is absent in WDM-PON. To solve these draw-
backs, Full Service Access Network (FSAN) group has opted
for TWDM-PON as the future access solution [15]. A PON
consists of an Optical Line Terminal (OLT), multiple Optical
Network Units (ONUs) with tunable transceivers and multiple
stages of Remote Nodes (RNs) realized using passive power
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splitters (Fig. 1). Data from the OLT to ONUs (downstream)
is broadcasted while data from ONUs to the OLT (upstream)
is statistically multiplexed (centrally supervised by the OLT).
The absence of collision domain in the downstream (DS)
makes the upstream (US) traffic scheduling more challenging
as compared to DS counter part.
Fig. 1: TWDM-PON architecture
The OLT and ONUs, being the only active components, are
solely responsible for energy consumption in TWDM-PON.
The protocols proposed for energy-efficient ONU design in
TDM-PON [2]–[7] can also be extended for TWDM-PON
[8]. The unavailability of upstream data especially at low
load creates a lot of idle periods between two consecutive
US data transmission at the OLT receivers. These idle periods
also known as voids provide an additional opportunity to save
energy at the OLT as well. This motivates researchers towards
designing energy-efficient OLT receivers in TWDM-PON.
A few Dynamic Wavelength and Bandwidth Allocation
(DWBA) protocols for energy efficiency have already been
proposed [9]–[13]. The basic methodology employed for uti-
lizing those voids towards energy-efficiency at OLT receivers
is same in all the existing proposals. The authors of [9]–[13]
have focused on scheduling ONUs within fewer number of
wavelengths termed as active wavelengths, and the rest of the
wavelengths (inactive wavelengths) are utilized for energy-
efficiency. This has directed the existing protocols towards
minimizing the number of active wavelengths. Separate al-
gorithms are employed for dynamic wavelength allocation
(DWA) and dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) . DWA is
performed only at some predetermined time instants (DWA
boundaries), and is responsible for calculating the number
of active wavelengths over which scheduling is performed.
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2The calculation of the number of active wavelengths requires
traffic prediction. DBA has the functionality of scheduling
ONUs within the active wavelengths. The authors of [9] and
[16] employ Earliest Finish Time (EFT) and Latest Finish
Time (LFT) respectively, for scheduling among these active
wavelengths. However, in these protocols, delay constraint has
not been considered which is a necessary requirement for delay
sensitive traffic (like voice, video etc. [17]). The authors of
[10], [11] formulate an optimization problem for minimizing
the number of active wavelengths while satisfying a delay
constraint. A heuristic Dynamic Wavelength and Bandwidth
Assignment (DWBA) has been proposed in [12], in which the
authors have analyzed the average delay and energy-efficiency
figures. The obtained performance has been verified using
simulation in [13].
The conventional approach of minimization of the number
of active wavelengths suffers from the under-utilization of
the idle periods present at the OLT receivers since the voids
created within the active wavelengths are not considered for
energy-efficiency. Although, at the first glance it creates the
impression that utilization of those voids for energy-efficiency
can provide a minor improvement; a closer look at the protocol
description reveals opportunity for significant improvement.
The reason can be explained as follows:
The occupancy of the OLT receivers by the US data is
defined as the utilization factor, ρ which is the ratio of average
arrival rate and average service rate. The reduction of the
number of active wavelengths in the conventional approach
results in a decrement of the available bandwidth (service rate)
used for US data transmission. This leads to increase in the
value of ρ and hence, yields to creation of fewer (number
of) or smaller(duration of) voids. When ρ = 1 no voids are
created. However, it is known that the average delay is very
high even for Poisson traffic [18] if the value of ρ is close
to 1. Therefore, the satisfaction of delay bound of the US
data requires to restrict ρ to values lower than 1. In practice,
the bursty nature of traffic imposes further restriction on ρ to
be much lower than 1. Hence, the duration of voids created
within the active wavelengths become high and their utilization
can significantly improve the energy-efficiency. This motivates
us to look for an alternate approach which utilizes the voids
created due to scheduling for energy-efficiency.
In this paper, we deviate from the conventional methodology
of increasing the effective utilization factor by minimizing the
number of active wavelengths. In our proposed methodology,
all the wavelengths are kept on for scheduling (all wavelengths
are active wavelengths), and hence, the utilization factor re-
mains unchanged (contrary to the conventional approach). This
leads to creation of large amount (duration) of void(s) at the
OLT receivers. These voids are utilized for energy-efficiency
by switching off the OLT receivers within the created voids in
our proposed approach. However, if the receivers of the OLT
are switched off within the voids, then the OLT requires some
time to switch them on, which is known as sleep-to-wakeup
time (Tsw). In this paper, we focus on the minimization of
this loss due to Tsw for further improvement of the energy
efficiency. This is possible by minimizing the number of
voids since the loss due to Tsw is directly proportional to the
number of voids if all voids are used for energy-efficiency
(II-A). The only way to minimize the number of voids is
by clubbing many small voids to form a bigger void (much
larger as compared to Tsw) where the receivers of the OLT
can be switched off for achieving energy-efficiency. Thus in
our proposed approach, we minimize the number of voids by
consolidating the US data transmissions of the ONUs. Since,
the proposed methodology keeps the effective utilization factor
to the lowest possible value by utilizing all the wavelengths for
scheduling, it provides the highest opportunity of combining
the US data while maintaining the delay bound. This oppor-
tunity is absent in case of the conventional approach as the
effective utilization factor is made very high by minimizing
the number of active wavelengths. The following advantages
over the conventional methodology can further be achieved by
employing the proposed approach:
• The achieved energy-efficiency (η) by employing the
number of active wavelength minimization schemes is up-
per limited by W−1W ×100% (W - Number of wavelengths)
since at least one wavelength requires to be always active
(η = 50% for W = 2). However, the achieved energy-
efficiency of our proposed algorithm is much higher than
this upper bound (Section V (B)).
• The proposed approach eliminates the necessity of traffic
prediction which is extremely essential in the conven-
tional approach for calculating number of active wave-
lengths.
• The proposed approach can react to the instantaneous
load change much faster than the conventional process
as wavelengths are always active for scheduling in the
proposed approach. Therefore, this leads to better satis-
faction of QoS requirement.
In this paper, we propose a novel online Dynamic Wave-
length and Bandwidth Allocation (DWBA) scheme (EO-
NoVM- Energy-efficient OLT design by employing number-
of-voids minimization) considering a specified maximum de-
lay bound. A significant energy benefit (maximum of ∼ 25%
at high load) has been demonstrated by employing EO-
NoVM through extensive simulations (V-B). Further, we have
analytically derived an upper bound of energy-efficiency that
can be achieved from the OLT receivers. Through simulation,
we demonstrate that the deviation of the achieved energy-
efficiency from that analytical upper bound is restricted within
2% for N = 64 (N - number of ONUs).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The pro-
posed EO-NoVM algorithm is described in Section II. The
complexity analysis of EO-NoVM is presented in Section
III. In Section IV, we calculate an upper bound for energy-
efficiency as a function of the traffic load. In Section V, we
present simulation results followed by brief discussions on
them. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in Section
VI.
II. PROPOSED PROTOCOL
In this section, we propose an online scheduling scheme for
the design of energy-efficient OLT (EO-NoVM) for TWDM-
PON. A brief motivation behind the proposed EO-NoVM
3is provided in the first subsection. This is followed by a
discussion of the proposed EO-NoVM algorithm in the next
subsection.
A. Motivation
Here, we present the intuition behind our proposed EO-
NoVM scheme. Let us consider a very long observation
duration Tobs (Tobs → ∞). We observe that two different
methods exist for the improvement of energy-efficiency over
the Tobs duration if the receivers of the OLT are switched
off within each void for energy-efficiency. Firstly, the total
duration of void over Tobs due to the unavailability of the
US traffic depends on the utilization factor ρ, defined as the
ratio of average arrival rate and average departure rate. If ria
is the average arrival rate of ith ONU (ONUi) then the total
average arrival rate of all N ONUs is given by;
∑N
i=0 r
i
a.
Further, if a single wavelength of the feeder fiber provides a
bandwidth (data rate), rd then the overall data rate achieved
from all W wavelengths is given by; Wrd. Hence, ρ is given
by;
∑N
i=0 r
i
a/Wrd. The total duration within Tobs over which
no US data is transmitted is given by; (1 − ρ)Tobs. In a
typical Muti-Point Control Protocol (MPCP) employed for
DBA [19], ONU sends a REPORT message after each US
data transmission to inform the OLT about their current buffer
states. The OLT allocates (schedules) a US transmission slot
for an ONU based on its reported buffer state by sending a
GATE message. Further, a guard duration (tg) exists between
two consecutive US data transmissions [19]. Let us assume
that M number of REPORT messages and guard durations
are present in Tobs duration. If NR and T are the size
of the REPORT message (in Bytes) and the byte duration
respectively, then the average duration of voids that is wasted
for the transmission of REPORT messages and guard durations
is given by; M(NRT +Tg). Hence, the total duration of voids
(T aggv ) created over the Tobs duration is given by;
T aggv = (1− ρ)Tobs −M(NRT + Tg)
Since, all the terms of T aggv except M are constant for a fixed
arrival rate of the ONUs, increment of T aggv is only possible
by decreasing M . The minimization of M requires OLT to
schedule the already reported ONUs to the latest time instant
possible while maintaining the delay constraint.
The other possibility for improving energy-efficiency is by
creating the voids within scheduling process in such a way that
the energy-efficiency approaches maximum. This is explained
as follows. We have already mentioned that if the receivers
of the OLT are switched off then Tsw duration is wasted in
each void. Since OLT itself is responsible for scheduling and
the voids are only created by the scheduling process, OLT has
the prior information about the exact time instants and the
duration of all the voids. Therefore, the entire inactive period
of the OLT receivers can be exploited for energy-efficiency.
Since each void contains exactly one Tsw and all of them
are utilized for energy-efficiency, the loss of energy-efficiency
due to Tsw is directly proportional to the number of voids.
Number of voids can only be reduced by combining them to
form larger voids. This can be realized by clubbing the US
data transmissions of different ONUs.
TABLE I: Definition of notation
Notation Description
N Number of ONUs
W Number of wavelengths
T Byte duration
NR Size of the REPORT message (Bytes)
Tg Guard duration
Tp Gate message generation time
Ttx Gate message transmission time
T i,jt Tuning time between wavelength i and j
Tsw Sleep-to-wake-up time
Tkrtt round-trip time of ONUk
Dkmax Maximum allowable packet delay of ONUk
Dkq Delay constrain of ONUk after receiving the q
th REPORT
message by the OLT
Gk Grant size of ONUk
V Set of all voids
LF Set of latest scheduling horizon of all wavelength
vsi Start-time of i
th void
vei End-time of i
th void
vwi Wavelength of i
th void
lfj Latest scheduling horizon of wavelength j
Tksch The time instance of generation of GATE message for ONUk
Wksch Scheduled wavelength of ONUk
The above discussion reveals two possible directions to-
wards the design of scheduling algorithm for energy-efficient
OLT.
• Schedule to the latest time instant possible while satisfy-
ing the delay constraint (to reduce M)
• Schedule in such a way that the clubbing of the US data
is maximized (to minimize the loss due to Tsw)
Scheduling towards the latest time instant not only reduces
M but also creates possibility of reduction in the number
of voids since each schedule, after receiving the REPORT
message, has the potential to create exactly one void. However,
scheduling at latest time may create an extra void which
may be avoided by scheduling it little earlier. Further, the
improvement of energy-efficiency by reducing M is very
small as compared to the improvement of energy-efficiency
achieved by reducing the number of voids. This is due to the
fact that Tsw (∼ ms [12]) is much larger than NRT + Tg
(∼ µs). Therefore, a greedy method is employed in EO-
NoVM for minimization of the number of voids. Hence, in
EO-NoVM, the OLT tries to schedule an ONU (ONUk) after
receiving the REPORT from it (online) in such a way that
the US transmission of ONUk either initiates immediately
after the termination of some other ONUs (already scheduled)
US transmission window or terminates immediately before the
beginning of some other ONUs US transmission. If multiple
such possibilities are available or if no such clubbing of US
data is possible then DWBA is focused towards minimizing
M (among those possibilities) which is realized by scheduling
at the latest time instant possible while satisfying the delay
constraint.
In Fig. 2, we illustrate the methodology used for the
proposed EO-NoVM algorithm. Three different scheduling
mechanism is shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2(a), an arbitrary
scheduling process is considered. The scheduling process
considered in Fig. 2(b) is focused towards minimization of
4Fig. 2: Motivation of the proposed EO-NoVM protocol
the number of REPORT messages, realized by scheduling to
the latest time instant while maintaining the delay constraint.
It can be observed from Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) that the total
duration over which the up-stream data transmitted by ONU1
and ONU2 is unchanged by the scheduling process. Further,
the first GATE message of ONU1 is delayed in Fig. 2(b)
as compared to Fig. 2(a). As a consequence, D11 and D
1
2 is
clubbed in the second case. This not only reduces the number
of REPORT messages by one but also reduces the loss due
to sleep-to-wake-up time. Hence, the effective duration over
which energy-efficiency can be achieved is improved in the
second case (Fig. 2(b)) as compared to first case (Fig. 2(a)).
The scheduling process considered in Fig. 2(c) is same as
the methodology used for our proposed EO-NoVM algorithm.
Let us assume that scheduling up-to t1 is already performed.
At t1, the REPORT message from ONU2 is arrived. If the
scheduling is focused towards minimization of the number of
REPORT messages then D21 is scheduled at the delay boundary
(Fig. 2(c)). In this case, scheduling of D21 can be performed
in any of the two wavelengths. In both of the cases, one
extra void is created by scheduling process. While, in our
proposed mechanism, this extra void creation can be avoided
by scheduling D21 with the transmission slot of ONU1 (Fig.
2(c)). However, D21 can be scheduled either before or after the
transmission slot of ONU1. As we have already discussed,
if multiple clubbing opportunity is present then DWBA is
focused towards scheduling as late as possible. Hence, D21 is
scheduled after the transmission slot of ONU1 (Fig. 2(c)).
Further, it can be observed from Fig. 2 that the effective
duration over which energy-efficiency can be achieved is
maximum in the third case (Fig. 2(c)).
B. EO-NoVM
In this subsection, we discuss the proposed EO-NoVM
algorithm. For describing the EO-NoVM protocol, we assume
that the OLT connects to N ONUs and W number of
wavelengths are present at the OLT for scheduling. Further,
the time required by a tunable laser (at ONU) to tune from
wavelength i to j is assumed to be T i,jt . In this paper, we have
assumed; T i,jt = |i−j| Tt where Tt is the tuning time between
two consecutive wavelengths. Moreover, the currently tuned
wavelength of ONUk is assumed to be wkc . Let at time t
k,q
R ,
the qth REPORT message from the kth ONU (ONUk) reaches
the OLT. The protocol followed by the OLT at tk,qR to schedule
ONUk is discussed below. Since, the REPORT message from
ONUk is arrived to the OLT at t
k,q
R , the minimum time instant
at which the GATE massage for ONUk can be transmitted by
the OLT is tk,qR +Tp where Tp is the GATE message generation
time. The time required by ONUk to tune its transmitter to
wavelength j after receiving the GATE message is given by
T
wkc ,j
t . Thus there exists a minimum time instant (TC
k,j
min) at
which the first bit of upstream data of ONUk reaches the OLT
if it is scheduled at wavelength j (Fig. 3). If Ttx and T krtt are
the GATE message transmission time and round-trip time of
ONUk respectively then TC
k,j
min given by 1.
TCk,jmin(∀j) = tk,qR + Tp + Ttx + T krtt + Tw
k
c ,j
t (1)
Fig. 3: Delay Calculation
In this paper, we assume that all packets of ONUk belong
to the same class of traffic, and therefore, they have constant
QoS delay constraint Dkmax (delay is defined as time interval
between the packet arrival at the OLT to packet arrival to the
ONU). Further, in this paper, the grant-sizing scheme [20],
[21] is assumed to follow the gated scheme [20]. However,
Fig. 4: Illustration of the proposed EO-NoVM protocol (as-
suming tuning time for all wavelengths same)
5the protocol can be extended even for the other grant-sizing
schemes as well. In the gated scheme, the granted bandwidth
of an ONU is exactly equal to the bandwidth requested by
that ONU through the previous REPORT message. Therefore,
in the gated scheme, the packet that has arrived to the ONU
immediately after sending the previous REPORT message
faces the maximum delay. If the time difference between the
(q − 1)th and the qth REPORT message of ONUk is Dkq
then the upper limit of the time interval between the qth and
the (q + 1)th REPORT message for maintaining the delay
constraint is given by 2.
Dkmax = D
k
q−1 +D
k
q +
T krtt
2
(2)
If Dkq ≤ Dkconst(∀q) then from 2, Dkmax ≤ 2Dkconst +
T krtt/2. If we wish to satisfy the delay constraint while keeping
Dkq fixed ∀q (independent of Dkq−1) then Dkq can be calculated
from Dkmax by 3.
Dkq (∀q) = Dkconst =
Dkmax − T krtt/2
2
(3)
If the calculation Dkq from D
k
max follows 2 then we define it as
variable delay-bound calculation whereas if the same follows 3
then it is defined as fixed delay-bound calculation. However, it
can be noted that satisfaction of delay constraint by employing
fixed delay-bound calculation requires Dkq−1 ≤ Dkconst. In this
paper, fixed delay-bound calculation is used for calculating
Dkq from D
k
max (refer V-A for further discussion) as long as
Dkq−1 ≤ Dkconst.
Following the previous arguments, the scheduling of ONUk
at wavelength j can only be performed in between TCk,qmin and
tk,qR + D
k
q while satisfying the delay constraint. We observe
that two possible ways are present to perform the scheduling
of ONUk within this interval.
• Schedule within the existing voids (void filling)
• Schedule after the latest scheduling horizon (the latest
time instant up to which scheduling has already been
performed of wavelengths.
In EO-NoVM, void filling is preferred over scheduling after
the latest scheduling horizon. This is because, void filling
prevents extension of the scheduling horizon and therefore,
might allow to schedule some other ONUs after the latest
scheduling horizon while satisfying their delay constraint.
Below we discuss the exploitation of this two methods in EO-
NoVM algorithm.
From the above discussion, the basic methodology used by
the OLT to schedule ONUk in EO-NoVM protocol can be
summarized as follows:
• OLT first try to combine the US data of ONUk with
already scheduled US data
• If the clubbing of US data is possible both by void filling
as well as scheduling after the latest scheduling horizon
then void filling is preferred
• If the previous step provides multiple clubbing opportu-
nities then OLT try to schedule ONUk as late as possible
• If consolidation of US data is not possible then again the
previous two steps are followed
Fig. 5: Flowchart of EO-NoVM
Below we describe the proposed EO-NoVM protocol in detail.
Let us assume that V is the set of all voids. The number
of elements of V is upper-limited by N [16]. Therefore, V
can be written as; V = {v1, v2, ..., vp} where vi denotes the
ith void. Each void vi has three components; start time (vsi ),
end time (vei ) and wavelength (v
w
i ). Further, we assume LF
is a set of the latest scheduling horizon of all wavelengths,
and hence, LF consists of W elements. LF can be written
as; LF = {lf1, lf2, ..., lfW } where lfj denotes the latest
scheduling horizon of the jth wavelength.
In EO-NoVM, OLT first find the set of voids within which
ONUk can be scheduled while satisfying the delay constraint.
This is possible if the size of the void (vei − vsi ) is bigger
than US transmission window (T kw) of ONUk consists of US
data transmission of size Gk (Grant-size), REPORT message
transmission and guard duration. Therefore, T kw is given by;
T kw = G
kT +NRT + Tg
However, the possibility of TCk,jmin > v
s
i (v3 and v5 in Fig.
4) and vei > t
k,q
R + D
k
q (v4 and v5 in Fig. 4) further restrict
the effective width of the void vi (∀i that can be utilized for
scheduling ONUk. Hence, Vvalid (Fig. 4) can be calculated
by 4.
Vvalid = {i|min (vei , tk,qR +Dkq )−max (vsi , TCk,jmin)
≥ T kw ∀i ∈ arg(V )} (4)
This is followed by the calculation of the set of wavelengths
where scheduling of ONUk can be performed after the latest
scheduling horizon by maintaining the specified delay bound
(LFvalid). By using the same logic used for calculating 4,
LFvalid (Fig. 4) is given by 5.
LFvalid = {j|tk,qR +Dkq −max (lfj , TCk,jmin)
≥ T kw ∀j ∈ arg(LF )} (5)
6Case 1: Vvalid = LFvalid = Φ
If Vvalid = LFvalid = Φ (ivN in Fig. 5) then the delay
constraint of ONUk’s US data might get violated. Therefore,
in this case, ONUk is required to be scheduled as early
as possible, and hence, EFT [16] is used for scheduling in
EO-NoVM. Since, ONUk is scheduled after the delay limit
(Dkconst), D
k
q > D
k
const. Therefore, the calculation of D
k
q+1
requires employing variable delay-bound calculation (2). For
the rest of the cases, Dkq+1 is calculated by using fixed delay-
bound calculation (3).
Case 2: Vvalid 6= Φ or LFvalid 6= Φ
If Vvalid 6= Φ or LFvalid 6= Φ then the delay constraint
of ONUk’s US data is guaranteed to be satisfied. After
guaranteeing the delay constant, OLT focuses on scheduling
ONUk by maximizing its energy-efficiency. In this process,
clubbing of US data is employed in EO-NoVM algorithm
(II-A). Since void filling is preferred over scheduling after
the latest scheduling horizon in our proposed protocol, OLT
first check Vvalid = Φ or not.
Vvalid 6= Φ: If Vvalid 6= Φ (iY in Fig. 5) then the
possibility of US data clubbing within those voids (∈ Vvalid)
are verified. In this process, OLT finds the set of voids
(Vnv ∈ Vvalid) where ONUk’s US data can be combined with
the other ONUs US data that have already scheduled (Fig.
4). The consolidation of the US data within the voids can be
achieved in two possible ways:
• Initialization of ONUk’s US data transmission exactly at
the start time of the void
• Termination of ONUk’s US data transmission window
(T kw) immediately before the end time of the void
Depending on this two possibilities, EO-NoVM scheduler
finds another two sets Vs and Ve where Vs and Ve (∈ Vvalid)
represents the set of voids where US data clubbing is possible
at the start of the voids and the end of the void respectively.
Therefore, a void (vi) is included into set Vs if vsi ≥ TCk,v
w
i
min
while it is included in set Ve if vei ≤ tk.qR + Dqk. Hence, Vs
and Ve can be calculated by 6 and 7 respectively.
Vs = {i|vsi ≥ TCk,v
w
i
min i ∈ Vvalid} (6)
Ve = {i|vei ≤ tk.qR +Dqk i ∈ Vvalid} (7)
If Vnv 6= Φ (iiY in Fig. 5) which is possible if Vs 6= Φ
or Ve 6= Φ then consolidation of US data of ONUk within
the void is possible while maintaining the delay constraint.
Therefore, in this case, scheduling of ONUk is performed
within the void (∈ Vnv) to the latest possible time instant
(II-A). To facilitate this, EO-NoVM scheduler finds the void
with the maximum start-time (vsm) from Vs and the void
with maximum end-time (vem) from Ve. If vsvsm + T
k
wv
e
vem
then ONUk is scheduled in such a way that the first byte
of upstream data reaches to the OLT from ONUk exactly at
vssm. In this case, the time instance of generation of GATE
message for ONUk (T ksch) and the scheduled wavelength of
ONUk (W ksch) is given by 8 and 9 respectively.
W ksch = v
w
vsm (8)
T ksch = v
s
vsm − TC
k,Wksch
min (9)
Otherwise, ONUkis scheduled in such a way that the guard
duration ends immediately before the vei . In this case, T
k
sch and
W ksch is given by 10 and 11 respectively.
W ksch = v
w
vem (10)
T ksch = v
s
vem − TC
k,Wksch
min − T kw (11)
If Vnv = Φ (iiN in Fig. 5) then void filling while combining
the ONUk’s US data with the already scheduled US data is
not possible. However, the clubbing of US data can further
be achieved by scheduling ONUk after the latest scheduling
horizon of some wavelengths. In this process, OLT finds a
set of wavelengths (LFnv ∈ LFvalid) at which scheduling of
ONUk can be performed after the latest scheduling horizon
while achieving the US data clubbing (Fig. 4). This is possible
only if lfj ≥ TCk,jmin . Hence, LFnv can be given by 12.
LFnv = {j|lfj ≥ TCk,jmin ∀j ∈ LFvalid} (12)
If LFnv 6= Φ (iiiY in Fig. 5) then merging of ONUk’s US
data can be achieved by scheduling it after the latest scheduling
horizon. After guaranteeing US data clubbing, the scheduling
ONUk is directed towards the latest possible time instance
(II-A). For doing so, OLT finds the wavelength with height
value of latest scheduling horizon (Fm) from LFnv . Hence,
in this case, T ksch and W
k
sch is given by 13 and 14 respectively.
W ksch = Fm where Fm = max
j∈LFnv
lfj (13)
T ksch = lfFm − TCk,Fmmin (14)
If LFnv = Φ (iiiN in Fig. 5) then the possibility of
clubbing of ONUk’s US data does not exists. Therefore, one
extra void is definitely created by scheduling. Since, in this
case, Vvalid6=Φ, void filling is possible by satisfying the delay
constraint is possible. It can be noted that the possibility of
scheduling to the latest possible point exists in all of the
voids (∈ Vvalid) as Vnv = Φ ensures vei > tk.qR + Dqk ∀vi
∈ Vvalid. Therefore, scheduling of ONUk is performed to
any of the voids (∈ Vvalid) to the latest possible time instant
while maintaining the delay constraint. Hence, in this case,
T ksch and W
k
sch is calculated by 15 and 16 respectively.
W ksch = v
w
temp where temp = uniform(Vvalid) (15)
T ksch = t
k.q
R +D
q
k − T kw − TCk,W
k
sch
min (16)
1) Vvalid = Φ: In this case (ivY in Fig. 5), void-filling
while satisfying the delay constraint is not possible. However,
LFvalid 6= Φ ensures scheduling ONUk after the latest
scheduling horizon of wavelengths (∈ LFvalid) by by fulfilling
the delay constraint. In this case also, clubbing of US data of
ONUk is preferred. For doing so LFnv is calculated by using
12. If LFnv 6= Φ (vY in Fig. 5) then W ksch and T ksch are
calculated by 13 and 14 respectively. Otherwise (vN in Fig.
5), scheduling of ONUk is performed in any of the wavelength
7(∈ LFvalid) to the latest possible time instance. Hence, in this
case, T ksch and W
k
sch is given by 17 and 18 respectively.
W ksch = uniform(LFvalid) (17)
T ksch = t
k.q
R +D
q
k − T kw − TCk,W
k
sch
min (18)
III. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the algorithmic complexity of
EO-NoVM. For protocols incorporating online scheduling,
online complexity (time taken to schedule ONUs after re-
ceiving a REPORT message) is generally considered. Since
calculation of Vvalid requires a search through all the N
voids (4), the complexity of calculating Vvalid is O(N). Vs
(6) and Ve (7) can similarly be calculated with the same
complexity. Since V and LF are updated only after the
scheduling process ends, both V and LF can be kept sorted
before receiving the REPORT message. Thus, the complex-
ity of sorting does not affect the complexity of the online
scheduling process. For different ONUk, LF (lfj∀j) can be
kept sorted (at the OLT scheduler, in an offline process) with
respect to the value of lfj − Tw
k
c ,j
t ∀k, as both wkc and lfj
are known to the OLT even before receiving the REPORT
message from ONUk. Therefore, binary search can be used for
calculating max(lfj , TC
k,j
min) in (5) which has a complexity
of O(log(W )). Now, 5 can be re-written by 19.
LFvalid = {j|max(lfj , TCk,jmin) ≥ tk,qR +Dkq − T kw} (19)
The right hand side of 19 become constant after receiving the
REPORT message. Therefore, binary search can be employed
for calculating LFvalid, and it provides a complexity of
O(log(W )). Similarly, LFnv (12) can be calculated with a
complexity of O(log(W )). If LF is kept sorted with respect
to the value of lfj , then Fm (13) can further be calculated
with a complexity of O(log(W )). Therefore, if N + 1 copies
of LF is maintained at the OLT where N copies are kept
shorted with respect to the values of lfj − Tw
k
c ,j
t for different
ONUk, while the other one is kept sorted in terms of lfj ,
then the overall online complexity of EO-NoVM is given by;
O(N + log(W )).
IV. UPPER BOUND OF ENERGY-EFFICIENCY CALCULATION
In this section, we calculate the maximum energy-efficiency
figures attainable. The best energy-efficiency figure is achieved
if all active periods of the OLT receiver can be clubbed
together. Under such scenarios, no voids are created resulting
in no loss due to Tsw. However, it is very difficult to achieve
this maximum limit of energy-efficiency due to the presence
of possibility of void creation due to scheduling. We assume
rma be the maximum arrival rate and L (0L1) be the fractional
load of any of the ONUs. Then the average arrival rate of
the individual ONUs is given by rma L while the total arrival
rate of all N ONUs is Nrma L.. The overall rate of departure
Algorithm 1: EO-NoVM
Input: V , LF , Dkmax
Output: W ksch, T ksch
Parameters: Vvalid, LFvalid, Vnv , LFnv , Vs, Ve
begin
Calculate Vvalid and LFvalid from V and LF by
using 4 and 5.
if Vvalid 6= Φ then
Calculate Vs and Ve using 6 and 7 respectively
if Vs 6= Φ or Ve 6= Φ then
if Vs 6= Φ then
vsm = arg(maxi∈Vs v
s
i )
end
if Ve 6= Φ then
vem = arg(maxi∈Ve v
s
i )
end
if Vs 6= Φ and Ve 6= Φ then
if vsvsm + T
k
w > v
e
vem then
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 8
and 9
else
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 10
and 11
end
else if Vs 6= Φ then
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 8 and 9
else
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 10 and
11
end
else
Calculate LFnv by using 12
if LFnv 6= Φ then
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 13 and
14
else
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 17 and
18
end
end
else
if LFvalid 6= Φ then
Calculate LFnv by using 12
if LFnv 6= Φ then
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 13 and
14
else
Calculate W ksch and T
k
sch by using 17 and
18
end
else
Follow EFT [16] for scheduling
end
end
end
from all ONUs is Wrd (II-A). The active period of the OLT
8receiver (TOLT ) is given by;
TOLT =
Nrma L
Wrd
Consequently, the fraction of inactive period is; (1 − TOLT ).
Since, there is no loss due to Tsw in the scenario of maximum
energy-efficiency, the maximum energy-efficiency (ηmax) can
be given by 20.
ηmax =
(
1− Nr
m
a L
Wrd
)
100% (20)
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed EO-NoVM algorithm in terms of energy-efficiency
(evaluated with respect to the traditional OLT receivers power
consumption) and average delay. In the first subsection, the
effect of variable and fixed delay constraint calculation on
energy-efficiency is demonstrated. The energy-efficiency fig-
ures achieved by employing EO-NoVM algorithm in EPON
is compared with the same achieved by employing the con-
ventional approach of minimization of the number of active
wavelengths in the next subsection. This is followed by a
discussion on the effect of different parameters on energy-
efficiency and average delay in the next subsection. The
performance evaluation of EO-NoVM is performed with the
help simulation results produced in OMNET++. The network
run time for the simulation has been considered to be 20s.
The traffic arrival process at every ONU is assumed to be
self-similar [22]. We have also assumed that the ON and OFF
periods of the self-similar traffic follows Pareto distribution
with shape parameters αON = 1.2 and αOFF = 1.4 (αON -
shape parameter of the ON period, αOFF -shape parameter for
the OFF period).
TABLE II: Parameter used for simulation
Parameters Value
rma 100Mbps
rd 1Gbps
Tp 35ns
Tg 5µs
Ttx 512ns
Tt 1µs
NR 64Bytes
A. Effect of variable and fixed delay constraint calculation on
energy-efficiency
There exists two different ways of calculation of Dkq from
Dkmax using 2 and 3 as shown in Section II(b). In this sub-
section, we study the effect of these two procedure on energy-
efficiency. For this purpose, energy-efficiency as a function of
load for two different ways of calculation of Dkq is plotted in
Fig. 6 (we have considered a scenario with N = 16, W = 2,
T krtt = 0.2ms(∀k), Tsw = 2ms, Dkmax(∀k) = 10ms. If Dkq is
calculated from 2 then Dkq varies with q and is dependent
on Dkq−1. It is observed from Fig. 6 that below a certain
load (∼ 0.08), the energy-efficiency for variable Dkq increases
with increase of load. The reason behind this observation is
explained as follows. If Dkq ≤ T k,jmin ∀k (i.e., delay constraint
can never be satisfied) then, according to our protocol the
scheduler follows EFT. Therefore, all the wavelengths are
used for scheduling and hence creates one extra void by each
scheduling in most of the cases. In that case, Dkq+1 attains a
very high value compared to Dkq (refer 2). However, the grant-
size of all the ONUs are very small at low load scenario.
As such, the latest scheduling horizon of all wavelengths
is smaller than T k,jmin∀k in most of the cases. Hence, extra
voids are created by scheduling ONUs to the furthest time
possible (limited by the delay constraint). Therefore,Dkq+2
will then attain a comparatively lower value with respect to
Dkq+1 and there is a high possibility that the scheduler again
follows EFT [20]. Following a similar argument, we can show
that Dkq will alternate between a high and a low value for
subsequent values of q to create a large number of voids. With
an increase in the network load, the grant-size also increases
and the probability that the latest scheduling horizon happens
later than T k,jmin increases. As a consequence, the number of
voids created decreases with an increase in the network load.
After a certain load (∼ 0.08), the scheduler gets opportunity
to club upstream data transmission of most of the ONUs.
Therefore, the variation of Dkq is significantly reduced making
the energy-efficiency similar to that of a fixed Dkq . Whereas,
we observe that employing a fixed Dkq allows significant
improvement in the energy-efficiency than adopting variable
Dkq at low traffic load conditions. Therefore, in EO-NoVM we
have chosen a fixed Dkq . It is observed that the variable D
k
q
provides a small increment of energy-efficiency at high load
(for N = 16,W = 2). Therefore, it is possible to design an
algorithm with adaptive Dkq calculation (i.e. fixed D
k
q at low
load and variable Dkq at high load). This might provide further
improvement in energy-efficiency compared to EO-NoVM.
However, this requires efficient traffic prediction mechanism
which eventually makes the protocol more complicated.
Fig. 6: Effect of variable and fixed delay constraint calculation
on energy-efficiency
B. Comparison of EO-NoVM and the number of active mini-
mization schemes
In this subsection, the proposed EO-NoVM algorithm is
compared with the convention approach of minimization of the
number of active wavelengths in terms of energy-efficiency.
All the existing proposal for energy-efficient OLT design in
TWDM-PON is suitable for offline scheduling except the
9protocol proposed in [9]. However, it is well known that online
scheduling is essential for long reach PON with stringent
delay constraint especially at high load scenarios. Therefore,
in this paper, the comparison is made with the only proposed
online scheduling scheme employing the minimization of
the number of active wavelengths [9] (WM- [9]). Energy-
Fig. 7: Comparison of EO-NoVM with the conventional ap-
proach of minimization of the number of active wavelengths
for different values of Tsw
efficiency as a function of the traffic load for different values
of Tsw(= 0.5ms, 1ms, 2ms) is plotted in Fig. 7. We choose
the same parameters as mentioned in the previous sub-section
(Fig. 6) except for N = 64, W = 8. In Fig. 7, the
theoretically calculated upper bound of energy-efficiency (20)
is also plotted against the network load to illustrate the best
attainable performance of energy-efficiency figures. Further,
energy-efficiency against the offered load for WM- [9] is
plotted in Fig. 7 (for comparison). It can be observed from
Fig. 7 that at very low load, the deviation of the achieved
energy-efficiency by using WM- [9] from the theoretical upper
bound decreases with an increase in the traffic load. The reason
behind this can be explained as follows. The schemes that
employs the minimization of the number of active wavelengths
requires to keep at least one wavelength always active. As a
consequence, at very low load, a lot of voids are created within
the active wavelength due of unavailability of up-stream data
which remain unutilize for energy-efficiency. The increment of
traffic load leads to creation of lesser amount of void within
the active wavelength due to increment effective utilization
factor (ρ) and hence, the achieved energy-efficiency from WM-
[9] reaches closer to the theoretical upper bound with an
increase in the traffic load. Moreover, it can be observed that
beyond a certain load, this deviation starts increasing with the
increment of traffic load. This is because, the number of active
wavelengths and hence, the amount of voids created within
the active wavelengths increases with an increase in the traffic
load.
However, this loss of energy-efficiency due to the presence
of the untilized voids within the active wavelengths is absent
in our proposed EO-NoVM algorithm. This results in a signif-
icant improvement of energy-efficiency as compared to WM-
[9]. Further, the achieved energy-efficiency by employing the
proposed EO-NoVM algorithm increases with the decrement
of Tsw as the loss of energy-efficiency present in EO-NoVM
is directly proportional to Tsw (II-A).
C. Performance evaluation
The effects of delay constraint (Dkmax), scaling, round
trip time (T krtt) and the traffic shape parameter (αON ) on
the performance (evaluated in term of energy-efficiency and
average delay) of the proposed scheme is discussed in this
subsection. For doing so, we choose same parameters as
proposed in V-A.
1) Effect of delay constraint: The energy-efficiency and the
average delay as a function of traffic load (l) for different
values of delay constraints (Dkmax(∀k) = 5ms, 10ms, 15ms)
are plotted in Fig. 9(a). It can be observed from Fig. 9(a) that
with an increase in the delay constraint (relaxed delay bound),
the achieved energy-efficiency increases. This is because, with
increase of Dkmax, the time interval over which scheduling
can be performed by satisfying the delay constraint also
increases resulting in an increment of the opportunity of US
data clubbing. Moreover, we observe that the deviation of the
energy-efficiency from the theoretical upper bound is more for
both low and high traffic load scenarios. Whereas at medium
traffic load (∼ 0.6), energy-efficiency nearly matches with
its theoretical upper bound. The reason can be explained as
follows.
At low traffic loads, grant sizes are very small and therefore,
the first bit of US data reaches the OLT after the latest
scheduling horizon of all the wavelengths in most of the cases.
This results in creation of scheduling voids. The grant size
increases with an increase of L (up to L ∼ 0.6) resulting in
an increment of the possibility of US data clubbing. Hence,
the achieved energy-efficiency figures of EO-NoVM algorithm
approach closer to the the theoretical upper bound with an
increase in L. However, beyond a certain load, grant size
become so large that the scheduling of ONUs by satisfying
the delay constraint forces creation of extra voids resulting in
an increment of the deviation of the achieved energy-efficiency
figures from the theological upper bound. The minimum value
of average delay at medium load (Fig. 9(a)) further supports
maximum US data clubbing and hence, minimum loss of
energy-efficiency due to Tsw since, in EO-NoVM, packets are
scheduled before the latest time instant (limited by the delay
constraint) only if there is any possibility of combaining the
US data.
2) Effect of scaling: The energy-efficiency and average
delay as a function of L for different values of N and W
(N = 16 & W = 2, N = 32 & W = 4, N = 64&W = 8
while keeping the N : W ratio same) are plotted in Fig. 9(b).
As the theoretical upper bound is decided by N : W ratio (20),
it remains same for all the scenarios considered. It can be ob-
served from Fig. 9(b) that with an increase in N (with N : W
fixed), the energy-efficiency improves since the increment of
N , creates more opportunities of consolidating the US data. If
the aggregated arrival rate to the OLT (ragg) is same as rd or an
integer multiple of rd (prd), then ideally p active wavelengths
should be sufficient for performing scheduling and it provides
best US data clubbing within the active wavelengths. However,
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Fig. 8: Effect of (a) delay constraint (b) scaling and (c) round-trip time on the achieved energy-efficiency and the average
delay in the proposed EO-NoVM algorithm. Dmax-Dkmax∀k, max-theoretical upper bound
due to the round trip time and the delay constraint, voids
are created. This results in a requirement of at least p + 1
active wavelengths for scheduling the ONUs. The proposed
EO-NoVM scheme provides best consolidation of US data
at those values of L, for which ragg is similar to rd or prd,
however, by using more than p wavelengths. Thus, the energy-
efficiency figures are closest to the theoretical upper bound (for
N = 32) at L = 0.32, 0.64 and 0.99 when ragg ∼ rd, 2rd
or 3rd respectively. Further, it can be observed from Fig. 9(b)
that the average delay decreases with an increase in L up to a
certain L. This is because, at low traffic load, deficiency of US
data clubbing results in scheduling ONUs to the latest point
by satisfying the delay constraint (??). The increment of L
provides better data clubbing (V-A), and it causes reduction
of average delay. With further increase in traffic load, the
average delay increases. This happens due to the subsequent
increase of average buffer occupancy as observed in a typical
queuing discipline. Further, the delay vs. load follows a similar
trend as observed in the difference of energy-efficiency with
its theoretical bound.
3) Effect of round-trip time: The energy-efficiency and
average delay as a function of L for different value of T krtt
∀k (= 0.2ms, 0.5ms, 2ms) have been plotted in Fig. 9(c).
The increment of T krtt causes increment in TC
k,j
min ∀j. Since,
scheduling in wavelength j can only be performed in between
TCk,jmin and t
k,q
R + D
k
q , the increment of TC
k,j
min results in
decrement of the duration over which scheduling can be
perform. This leads to reduction of the opportunity of US data
clubbing and hence, degradation of energy-efficiency figures
with the increment of T krtt. This further causes increment of
average delay with an increase in T krtt as well.
Fig. 9: Effect traffic shape parameter (αON ) on energy-
efficiency in the proposed EO-NoVM algorithm. Aon-αON
4) Effect of traffic shape parameter (αON ): The energy-
efficiency as a function of L for different values of αON
(= 1.2, 1.5, 1.9) is plotted in Fig. 8. It can be observed from
Fig. 8 that at a high load scenario, the energy-efficiency is
significantly reduced for higher value of ℵON . This is because,
an increase in the value ℵON results in a subsequent increase
in the variation of the size of the requested bandwidth. In
such cases, the OLT scheduling creates more voids to satisfy
the delay constraint.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an online TWDM based
scheduling protocol for minimizing the energy-consumption
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of OLT receivers while satisfying up link delay constraint. In
the process, we have demonstrated that minimization of the
number of scheduling voids is more energy-efficient, compared
to the conventional minimization of the number of active
wavelengths [9] (WM- [9]). The improvement in energy-
efficiency of the OLT receivers at high load is almost 25%
as compared to existing WM- [9]. Further, we have provided
an analytical upper bound of energy-efficiency for a given
network load and demonstrated (using simulations) that the
proposed EO-NoVM obtains an energy-efficiency figure close
to the derived upper bound. Our simulation reveals that the
energy-efficiency figures of EO-NoVM approach even closer
to the theoretical upper bound with a decrease of sleep-to-
wake-up time. We have further observed that a PON with more
users and a smaller span is more energy-efficient.
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